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vey some idea of it, being certainly the most agile denizen of the 
Reptile House. But this movement is only an increase of the 
same action which is observed in one creeping slowly along, dis · 
played to best advantage when it is gliding from a plane to a 
raised surface, When a snake is in imminent danger, however, 
it adopts a remarkable motion for the purpose of eluding injury 
or capture, which motion, though it may be termed, par excel· 
lence, "serp,ntine," has, singularly enough, been very little 
commented upon by ophiologists. 

The body is thrown lakrally into a series of deep curves, 
which alternate so quickly from convexity to concavity that it is 
extremely difficult to touch or aim a blow with precision at any 
part of it, the lateral movements covering a square of ground, 
the side of which would be represented by at least two thirds of 
the snake's length. This motion is clearly protective in its ob
ject, and is only exhibited when the straight-onward movement 
is felt to be in,ufficient to avoid peril, since the reptile's speed 
in travelling is greatly retarded by it-necessarily so, as the head 
turns alternately from side to side at an angle of fully a hundred 
and twenty degrees to the line of its course, thus dercribing the 
major part of the circumference of a series of circles which the 
body and tail follow. Even a small one on a table will not be 
picked up \Yithout two or three ineffectual efforts, when it 
wriggles in this way, and I have seen a tiny 0xyrrhopus do!iatus 
defend itself so for some moments against the lightning "dabs" 
of a serpentivorous bird; while a lively whip-snake, which was 
cruelly thrown to a peccary in my presence, actually twined 
away among the hog's feet and escaped into the jungle, in spite 
of the hungry and active .animal's attempts to secure it. I was 
walking in the Botanical Gardens of Rio de Janeiro some time 
ago, when a lady called my attention to something going away 
among the ferns. Not being ahle to see it from where I stood, 
I jumped down the bank and found myself literally upon an 
immense green tree-snake, at least nine or ten feet long ; I was 
almost treadingon it, but notwithstanding my most energetic efforts 
to catch such a magnificent specimen with my bands, feet, and 
the crooked handle of an umbrella, it succeeded in crossing an 
open space t\, o yards wide, and disappeared into a clump of 
bamboo, solely by virtue of this lateral movement. I noticed 
that the intensity of the curvatures caused the ventral plates 
to be exposed, so that the yellowi -h under-colour was visible 
at each contortion; owing, no doubt, to the interlocking of 
the vertebrae, and consequent expenditure of the excess action 
in rolling. 

This serpent, of course, was harmless, so that there would 
have been no danger in grasping it; but it emitted a curious 
sound in its terror, such as I have never heard before or since. 
It screamed, and rn loudly, that some people near, who saw 
nothing of what was going on, thought they heard a child cry. 
A snake's hissing, the only vocal expression of which the 
0phidia are naturally capable, is produced simply by the rush of 
air through the narrow chink by which the trachea communi
cates with the pharynx, without any complex vibratory apparatus 
such as exists in mammals, though this may be prolonged for a 
considerable time on account of the enormous capacity of its 
single lung. I infer, therefore, that this one had just swallowed 
something, and that either its windpipe was not properly re· 
tracted to its normal position, or that tbe glottis was partially 
occluded by a pellet of mucus or (more probably) a filament of 
some extraneous material, which thus converted the hiss into a 
sort of whistle-just as boys produce a hideous screech by blow
ing forcibly on a blade of grass held edgewise between the 
applied knuckles of their two thumbs. Serpents make all sorts 
of noises besides hissing, according to their different kinds ; 
Crotali spring their rattles; the carpet-viper (Echis carinata) 
rubs the 1mbricated scales of its adjacent coils together; the 
fer-de-lance (Trigonouphalus laneto!atus) is said in St. Lucia to 
give out a series of little taps with its horny extremity ; and 
many others-such as the rat-snake (Spilotes variabilis) of South 
America-certainly indicate their presence when angry by 
quivering their tails against the ground ; but a crying snake 
would have been a decided novelty in one's collection. 
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OXF0RD.-The date of the commencement of the examina
tion for the Burdett-Coutts Scholarship has been postponed from 
Monday, Februarv 27, as announced, to Monday, March 6. 

SCIENTIFIC SERIALS 
The Quarte~-fy :Journal of Microscopical Science for January, 

1882, contains: H. Marshall Ward, B.A., report on the 
morphology of the fungus of the coffee di~ease of Ceylon 
(Honileia vastatrix, Erk. a~d Br.), plates 1, 2, and 3. This 
fungus probably belongs to the Uredines; still some structures, 
such as the curious spore-bearirg head and the long-necked 
haustoria are op,osed to this alliance. The history of the adult 
fungus from the ureclospore, and I he formation of the teleuto~pores, 
are described and figured.-Dr. F. M. Balfour, on tlle nature of 
the organ in adult Teleosteans and Ganoid s, which is usually 
regarded as the head-kidney or pronephros. It would seem 
probable that, though found in the larvre or embryos of almost 
all the lcthyopsida, except the Elasmohranchii, this is always a 
purely larval organ, which never constitutes a:i active part of the 
excretory system in the adult fonns -Dr. K. Mitsul,uri (Japan), 
on !he development of the supra-renal bodies in mamrnalia (plate 
4).-Pat. Geddes, observations on the resting stage of Chlamydo
myxa labyrinthuloides, Archer (plate Sl, some very characteristic 
figures of the resting stage of this strange protean form are given.
J. T, Cunningham, a review of recent re$earcbes on Karyokinesis 
and cell division (plate 6).-Dr. Reuben T. Harvey, a note on the 
organ of Jacobson.-Prof. E. Ray Lankester, on Drepanidium 
rana1-um, the cell-parasite of the frog 's blood and spleen 

· (Gaule's Wiirmschen). This very interesting memoir is illus
trated with reveral woodcut illustrations.- G. F. Dowdeswell, 
M.A., on the micro-organisms which occur in Septicremia (plate 
7).-Prof. Bayley Balfour, Pringsheim's researches on chloro
phyll, translated and condensed (plates 8 and 9). 

:Journal of Anatomy and Pl,ysiology for January, 1882, con· 
tains :-J. G. Smith, M.A., observations on the histology of 
fracture-repair in man (plates vi. and vii.); Dr. H. S. Gabbett, 
colloid degeneration of the non-cystic ovary with as.,·ociated 
vascular changes (plate viii.) ; Dr. G. E. Dobson, the phalanx 
missing from certain digits in the manus of Chiroptera; Dr. G. 
Thin, the histology of Mo!luscum contagiosum; Dr. W. Osler, 
case of obliteration of the portal vein; Dr. A. H. Young, on the 
muscular anatomy of the Koala (Phasco!arctos cinereus), with 
notes; Dr. M. Hay, on the action of saline cathartics; Dr. J. J. 
Charles, some researches on the gases of the bile.-Anatomical 
notices, 

The :Journal of Physiology, vol. iii., Nos. 3 and 4, January, 
1882.-Contents: H. N. Martin and W. T. Sedgwick, ob£er
vations on the mean pressure and the characters of the pulse
wave in the coronary arteries of the heart (plates 8-10).-H. 
Sewall, on the polar effects upon nerves of weak induction cur
rents.-E. A. Schafer, on the temperature of heat-coagulation 
of certain of the proteid substances of the blood.-F. W. Mott 
and V. Horsley, on the existence of bacteria or their antecetl.ents 
in healthy tissues (plate II).-S. Ringer, the action of hydrate 
of soda, hydrate of ammonia, and hydrate of potash on the 
ventricle of the frog's heart (plates 12-13).-C. S. Roy, the 
physiology and pathology of the spleen (plates 14-16).-W. R. 
Gowers, loss of taste from disease of the fifth nerve .-H. P. 
Bowditch and W. F. Southard, a comparison of sigh t and touch 
(plate 17).-J. N. Langley, on the destruction of ferments in 
the alimentary canal.-On the histology of the mammalian 
gastric glands and the relation of pepsin to the granules of the 
chief cells.-E. A. Schafer, simple method of demonstrating 
the alkaloid reaction of the blood.-C, E. Webster, note on the 
production of the hea~t-sound. 

Morphologisches :Jalirbuch. Eine Zeitsch1 ift fur Anatomie und 
Entwickelungsgeschichte, vol, vii. part 3, 1881, contains-Dr. 
Hans Gadow, a contribution to the myology of the posterior ex
tremities of the reptiles (plates 17-21).-Dr. G. von Koch, 
on the anatomy of Clavularia prolifera, sp.n., with notes on the 
buds in some Alcyonaria ; on C, ochracea ; on the connection of 
the buds with the stem in the colony of C. prolifera; and on the 
relationship of the spicules to the ectoderm ( plates 22 and 2 3). 
-Dr. J. E. V, Boas, on the conus arteriosus and the arch of 
the aorta in the amphibians (plates 24 to 26): 

Niederliindischts Archiv fur Zoolog-ie.-Supplement Band i. 
Part 2 (Leiden, 1881), contains the first half of a very valuable 

I 
paper by Dr. R, Horst, of Utrecht, on the Gephyrea collected 
during the first two voyages of the Willem Barents.-On 
Hamingia glacialis, n.sp., plate i, and a memoir .on Proneo-

1 tnenia sluiteri, gen. et. sp. nov., with remarks upon the anatomy 
l and histology of the Amphineura, by Dr. A. A. W. Hubrecht, 
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plate 2 to 4. (This large form of Neomenia from the Barents 
Sea, measuring from 105 to 148 millim., has afforded the author 
the opportunity of- writing a very exhaustive treadse on its 
anatomy, in which he acknowledges the generous assistance of 
Dr. Spengel, Prof. v. Graff, and Ray Lankester). 

Revue internationale des Sciences biologiques, December 15, 
1881, contains-Elie Reclus, ethnographic studies.-M. Thulie, 
on the buttock-hump and apron of the Bochiman women.-M. 
Wagner, on the formation of species by segregation.-Dr. Gra
ham, on the chemistry of panification. 

January 15, 1882.-Prof. P. Budin, on a very peculiar dispo
sition of the ova in twin pregnancies.-Moritz vVagner, on the 
formation of species by segregation (end).-A. Hovelacque, on 
Buffon as an anthropJlogist.-L. Dolio, on the toothed birds of 
the Far West; on Archreopteryx; and on the affinities of the 
birds.-M. Barra], on the application of electricity to agriculture. 

SOCIETIES AND ACADEMIES 
LONDON 

Linnean Society, February 2. -Chas. B. Clarke, M.A., 
vice-president in the chair.-The Rev. ll. Scortechini and Mr. 
J. Marshall ~·ere elected Fellows of the Society.-Mr. Thos. 
Christy exhibited various vegetable fibres and the manufac
tured pulp obtained therefrom by Mr. C. Ekman's process, 
whereby excellent paper can be made quickly and economically 
from all sorts of coarse plant fibre.-An extract of a letter from 
Mr. Thos. Edward, A.L.S., of Banff, was read and a fragment 
shown of a supposed rare marine animal got by a fisherman in 
deep water. Dr. Murie identified it as belo~ging to the Nemer'.ean 
worms viz. Cerebratulus angula!us, a marme form found chiefly 
in the' northern parts of the British coasts, but nevert~e)ess 
seldom seen alive by naturalists. Mr. E. M. H olmes exh1b1ted 
specimens of a new blistering !nsect from Ma<la~ascar, belonging 
to the genus Epicauta, and allied ~o E. rufizc~llts.-Mr. Holm~s 
afterwards drew attention to specnnens of Cmchona bark culti
vated in Bolivia, belonging _to the " Verde" and "ll_forada_" 
varieties of Calisaya, which hitherto have not been cultivated m 
the Colonies, but notwithstanding deserve notice on. a~count of 
the large yield of bark and good percentage of qumme; they 
therefore pay the Bolivian planters better tha:1 _the well-k1~own 
Ledgeriana calisaya,--:--Mt. J• R;,,,Jackso_n _exlub1ted a spec1n:ien 
of the Australian native "P1tun ha~, t~e1r constant compamou 
and solace in travel. Formerly the leaf of the plant was only 
known but Baron von Mueller has lately shown from other 
eviden~e that it is derived from the Duboisia Hopwoodi.-A note 
by Mr Otto Tepper on the medical use of Melaleuca uncinata, 
R.· B~., was read. He says th_e d:ied leaves chewed and 
the saliva swallowed are a specific . m cases of colds, sore 
throats, and bronchitis, the flavour being aromatic.-A. com
munication from Major-General Benson was read ; this re
ferred to Dr. Cobbold's use of the name Fasciola Yacksoni for 
certain flukes obtained from the elephant, the same having been 
described by Major-Gen. Benson in the Rangoon Times, 1867. 
Dr. Cobbold thereupon explained that_ the _initials ?f t~e author 
having alone been appended to !he arhcl: m · question, 1'. conse
quently had received less attent10n t~an 1t would otherwise !1,ave 
had. To Major-Gen. Be.nson certamly belongs t~e credit of 
having first directed attention to the elephant morta!1ty from the 
said species of fluke, though the worm was first d1scover~d ~y 
J ackson twenty years before the Rangoon letter appeared, YIZ. m 
1847.-There followed a paper_ by Mr. Ro~ert Fitzgerald, 
botanical sketch in connection with the geological feature:' of 
New South Wales."-Afterwards a paper was read, on ammal 
mtelligence, by Mr. Otto Tepper. He describ~d instances under 
his own observation of cats regularly unfastemng the latch of a 
door to obtain ent;ance, and in the case of certain species of 
ants their mode of communicating with each other, &c., there
fro~ adducing a power of reasoning usually attributed to 
instinct. 

Mathematical Society, February 9.-S. Roberts, F.R.S. 
president, in the chair.-Mr. J. H. Tompson, Science Master in 
the Auckland College, New Zealand, was elected a member, 
and Mrs. Bryant was admitted into the Society.-Mr. Tucker 
read an abstract of a paper by H. M. Jeffery, F . R.S., on plane 
curves of the fourth order with quadruple asymptotes.-The 
chairman communicated some results connected with Euler's 
formula connecting the sum of the divhors of a number with 
the pentagonal numbers, and rem'.lrked that the formula really 

expressed the equality of the sum of the divisors to the sum of 
the mth powers of the roots of a certain equatioo.-Mr. J. 
Hammond and Mr. Tucker also made short communications. 

Chemical Society, February 2.-Prof. A. W. Williamson 
in the chair.-Dr. Odling delivered a lecture on the unit weight 
and mode of constitution of compounds. The lecturer had 
originally proposed to bring forward three questions for discus
sion and comideration-(1) Is there any satisfactory evidence 
deducible of the existence of two distinct forms of chemical 
combination, atomic and molecular; (2) Is the determination 
of the vapour density of a body alone sufficient to determine the 
weight of the original molecule; (3) In the case of an element 
forming two or more distinct series of compounds, e.g. ferrous 
and ferric salts is the transition from one series to another neces
sarily connected with tbe subtraction of an even number of 
hydro6enoid atoms. The lecturer limited himself to a great 
extent to the first question, touching incidentally on the 
third, and omitting the second altogether. A large por
tion of the lecture was occupied with a comideratinn of the 
valency or adicity of the elements and the effect thereon of 
other elements in the molecule. From various considerations 
the lecturer concluded that there is no evidence founded on facts 
to show that there is any difference between atomic and so
called molecular combination, but that the one passes imper
ceptibly into the other. There is also no necessary connection 
between the valency of an element and its chemical condition in 
forming two series of compounds : thus tin in the stannous com
pounds is not necessarily a dyad. The lecturer also devoted 
some time fo the consideration of chemical formulre, and 
especially to the use of condensed or contracted formulre. 

Geological Society, January 25.-Mr. R. Etheridge, F.R.S., 
president, in the chair.-John Blaikie, M. Ernest Jobling, and 
tl1e Rev. Stanley A. Pelly, B.A., were balloted for as Fellows 
of the Society.-The following communications were read :
On the fossil fish-remains from the Armagh limestone in the 
collection of the Earl of Enniskillen, by James W. Davis, 
F.G.S. The author described in this paper a large collection 
of fossil fish-remains at present at Florence Court, Enniskillen, 
but which will soon be removed to the new Natural History 
Museum in the Cromwell Road. The collection comprises, 
besides specimens collected by the Earl of Enniskillen from the 
Carboniferous limestone of Armagh, a large series acquired 
from th.e famous collection of the late Capt. Jones, M.P., the 
remaining portion of which is in the Geological Museum of 
Cambridge. Sevecal genera and species were described by Prof. 
Agassiz in his "Recherches sur Jes Poissons Fossiles "(1833-43), 
and again referred to by J. E. Portlock, F.R.S., in his "Report 
of the Geology of Londonderry and parts of Tyrone and Fer
managh" (1843). In 1854 Prof. M'.Coy described many new 
genera and species in his work on the " British Pal~ozoic Rocks 
and Fossils," principally derived from a study of the portion of 
Capt. Jones' s collection deposited in the Combridge Museum. 
Prof. Agassiz paid a visit to Florence Court in 1858, and ap
pended names to some of the fossil teeth in Lord Enniskillen's 
cabinets, intending to describe and figure the new forms, and to 
revise the whole of his former work. His death prevented this 
intention from being carried into effect. As far as possible the 
detenninations of Prof. Agassiz have been adhered to in the 
present paper, The detached and isolated condition in which 
the remains are found renders any appreciation of the relation
ship of the teeth and spines, or even of the teeth only, to each 
other extremely uncertain and diffi·cult. Some speculations as 
to the probable organisation and characteristics of the Carboni
ferous fi shes which they represent, evolved during a long con
sideration of the specimens, have therefore been postponed to a 
future opportunity.-On an extinct Chelonian reptile (Notochelys 
costata, Owen) from Australia, by Prof. Owen, C.B., F.R.S. 
The fossil reptilian remains hitherto transmitted to the author 
from Australia have been limited to parts of the skeleton of 
Megalania prisca, Ow. The present specimen, seut last year by 
Prof. Leversidge, is the first fossil Chelonian. The specimen 
was found in a formation at Blinder's River, Queensland, of 
which the nature and age are not stated. It is, however, petri
fied. The fossil consists of the anterior porton of the carapace 
and of the plastron, brought into unnaturally close contact by 
posthumous pressure. A minute description of the several parts 
was given, from which the author concluded that though the 
characters of the carapace might be interpreted as identifying 
the Chelonian with a true turtle { Che/one), those of the plastron 
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